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Yell Leader
Dead jell leader interlews for
the coming jear alit begin
Monday In the Student Connell chambers ur the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth St from
7-9 p.m.
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’Jim Crow’ Film
The ’Mackin: Death of a Nation" film seriea feature%
"Where is Jim Croa" tonight
at 7 in S210. Recording star*
I.ena Horne and Nancy Wilson
are interieued in the film.
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SJS May Face Discipline If Grants Revoked
NCAA Rule Bolsters
Law Suit Against Clark

Nixon Names
New Cabinet
Complied from Asaociated Press
WASHINGTON
Presidentelect Richard M. Nixon announced
the cabinet for his administration
in an historic address last night
at a Washington hotel.
In order of his announcement,
Nixon named to the cabinet William P. Rogers, Secretary of
State; David M. Kennedy, Secretary of the Treasury; and Melvin
Laird, Secretary of Defense. Also,
John Mitchell, Attorney General;
Winton (Red) Blount, Postmaster
General; Walter Hickel, Secretary
of the Interior; Dr. Clifford Hardin, Secretary of Agriculture;
Maurice Stans, Secretary of Commerce; George Schultz, Secretary
of Labor; Robert Finch, Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare;
George Romney, Seer et a r y of
Housing and Urban Development;
and John Volpe, Secretary of
Transportation.
Nixon will have to formally submit his Cabinet selections to the
Senate for its approval after his
inauguration on Jan. 20.
Earlier yesterday, Nixon said his
Cabinet would be composed of
"big men, strong men," not "yes
men."

Javid Calls Off
Recall Petition
The re call action brought
agaireit SJS Student Body President Dick Miner by Rahman Javid has been called off by the
Iranian journalism student.
Javid conferred with Miner yesterday morning and resolved the
issues that forced the recall into
existence. "He and I agreed that
there were certain areas of foreign
student concern that needs his attention and action," Javid said.

- Photo by Lance Jobson
THE BI -ANNUAL LOST AND FOUND SALE,

weather, is expected to continue today. Carol

sponsored by Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s honorary society, was held yesterday in
front of the Spartan Bookstore. The sale, which
had been delayed one day because of bad

Falconer (left)
ing the selling
placed on all
go toward a

Police, Students Clash Again
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Police and striking students clashed
violently amid swinging clubs and
flying rocks at a banned dissident
rally at San Francisco State College yesterday.
At least eight arrests were made
at the rally in front of the campus
library.
One girl was taken away in a
stretcher after some 50 police from
the San Francisco tactical squad
and other areas surrounded the

19th Avenue toward Ecumenical
House, from where they glared at
police lined up on the edge of the
campus.
Near the campus, police found
a soft-drink bottle filled with sulphuric acid, corrosive but not
flammable.
Before noon, police with warrants arrested two leaders of the
Black Students Union and one
from the Third World Liberation
Front, the major activist groups.
They were BSU leaders Jack
Alexis and Bridges Randall, and
Tony Miranda of the Third World.
Alexis was charged with inciting a riot and four old traffic
citations. Miranda was arrested for
two old traffic citations.
During the morning, officers
scattered chanting strikers in two
brief sieges of picketing at the
Humanities and Business and SoRecording artist Joan Baez will can extraction will be making her
far
cial Science buildings not
from the Administration Building perform Saturday evening at 8:15 first concert appearance here.
Revolutionary Army Marching Ka- and the office of Acting President in the Men’s Gym. The 27 -year-old
Her top single reeord "There but
folksinger of Scottish and Mexi- for Fortune." was recorded for
zoo Band Frisbee Team and S. I. Hayakawa.
Guerilla Theater."
Vanguard. Under this same label,
*
*
*
she has recorded six albums including: "Joan Baez:" "Joan Baez
Vol. 2;" "Joan Baez in Concert;"
"Joan Baez in Concert, Part 2;"
"Joan Baez/5" and "Farewell Angelina."
Born at Staten Island on January 9, 1941, she was raised in
California.
Nick Kopke, SJS Students for a
In 1959, her singing career was
Democratic Society leader, and
launched. That summer, she, along
English instructor Regelio Reyes
with a fellow folksinger was inwere arrested by San Jose Police
vited to the first Newport Folk
officers on campus Tuesday.
Festival. Her talent were discovSJS student film maker Jerry
ered by record company agencies
Gilbert was apparently arrested
and was presented with a contract
yesterday for reportedly confisfrom Vanguard. Her signature
cating film in someone’s camera.
ushered in her nevv singing career.
Police would not release the name
of the person pressing charges
against Gilbert, but the incident
was in relation to the strike effort
of Nov. 26.
The arrest of Reyes, the second
in relation to his participation in
the same strike effort, came as a
student who was allegedly hurt
by Reyes pressed charges. San Jose
"Orientals at San Jose State: A
police charged Reyes with battery.
Slanted View," a "get-hogether
Reyes and Kopke were troth
aimed at Oriental students" will
identified through police films of
be held today from 12:30 to 2.30
the incident.
p.m. in Cafeteria B.
Sponsored, by the A.sian Americy by Vadd
er,sbn
can Political Alliance (AAPAl the
informal event will have speakers
THE PITCHEL PLAYERS performed 14 of their satirical skits in
A mandatory general meeting
from each of the oriental clubs
Morris Dailey Auditorium last night before a sparse 115 people.
for all Brown Educational Opporon campus, including Spartan Chl,
At the intermission of the program, three of the players prep in
tunity Program (EOP) students
Oriocci and JASO.
in the dressing room. The preening ladies are, from the front,
is being held this morning at II
"Everybody’s invited," said
Robin Menken and Donna James. Studying his skit notes is Justin
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. EOP
AAPA member Aetna Louie,
Christopher of the San Francisco based players.
tutors are urged to attend.
rally. Some rocks were thrown by
the militants.
In a 10-minute uproar, police
closed in pincer-like, then started
tangling with the strikers with
clubs.
The incident cooled off, it appeared, with the approach of some
picketing teachers. Finally some
500 strikers and supporters marched off the campus shouting, "On
Strike! We’ll be back."
The strikers retreated across

SDS Explains Strike

Today’s Weather
Runny and a little warmer
today with cirrus forerunners
of the next cloud invaaion gradually spreading over the sky
toward evening. Tomorrow will
be cloudy with rain likely late
ln the day. Mgh today at SIJS:
61.

and Barbara Baxter are overseeof items, with a limit of $2 being
goods. Profits from the sale will
scholarship fund.

Eight Arrested at SFS

Renewing SJS Efforts

By KENYON JORDAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
After two weeks of silence, Students for a Democratic Society
ISDS) yesterday renewed efforts
to kindle SJS sympathy for San
Francisco State strikers.
There was no new call for a
supportive strike here. The hourlong Seventh Street rally confined itself to explaining the
strikers’ side at a school that has
been racked by student -police confrontations for several weeks.
During the rally leaflets were
distributed, urging attendance at
an SDS meeting today in Cafeteria B at 5 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting, according to Nick Kopke. SDS
spokesman, will be to discuss what
the local SDS should do in the
event of an American Federation
of Teachers (AFf t walkout here.
The local AF-r has indicated it
might go out on strike if the SFS
chapter does.
SINGLE TALK
A single talk was given at the
redly. Joy Magezis, SFS student,
claimed the newspapers are "absolutely lying" about the strike.
"Every day you’d read the

I letics," ASB Pres. Dick Miner exI plained.
The NCAA constitution pmPay for play and possible
vides: "A grant-in-aid constitutes
National Collegiate Athletic As- pay for participation in athletics
sociation (NCAA) disciplinary if it is cancelled for a reason remeasures cast a new light on lating to athletics, unless the rethe ASB’s suit against President cipient of the grant-in-aid engages
Robert D. Clark and Athletic in serious misconduct warranting
a substantial disciplinary penalty
Director Robert Bronzan.
and unless the recipient has an
Phil Ilan lllll.r, attorney for opportunity for a hearing."
ASH, filed an amendment yesNO MISCONDUCT
terday to the complaint. The The amendment states the Black
addition slates lliat under the athletes did not engage in serious
misconduct or conduct warranting
NCAA’s constitution, grants-ina substantial disciplinary penalty.
aid constitute pay for participa- The ASB contends that the athtion, if those aids are cancelled letes did not have an opportunity
for a hearing.
for unacceptable reasons.
"For this reason," the amendThe ASB is suing Pres. Clark
and Dr. Bronzan to restrict them ment reads, "said members shall
from denying grants-in-aid to those be ineligible for intercollegiate
Black athletes who boycotted the athletics, unless and until the said
Brigham Young University foot- defendants’ actual or anticipated
cancellation of the grants-in-aid is
ball game on Nov. 30.
enjoined.
"The ASB alleges that the reCOURT TOMORROW
vocation of the Black athletts’
The ASB request for the in- grarits-imaid, unless enjoined,
junction will be heard in Superior would cause a great and irreparCourt tomorrow morning.
able injury to the ASB in that its
The amendment further reads members would be deprived of the
that the NCAA constitution pro- benefit of the Black athletes’
vides that members who fail to eligibility and of the rights and
meet conditions and obligation of privileges of the membership of
membership may be terminated or the NCAA," Miner said.
suspended or otherwise disciplined.
CASE STRONGER
Miner feels the amendment
"In its suit for injunction, the
ASB is taking the position that makes the case of the Associated
unless Pres. Clark and Dr. Bron- Students even stronger.
The progress of the ASB’s comzan are enjoined from revoking
the grants-in-aid of the Black plaint has not gone unnoticed by
football players, they will lose college officials or the Chancellor’m
their amateur status and will be office. Miner received an order to
ineligible for intercollegiate ath- withdraw the suit from Executive
By SI’sY LYDLE
Spartan Dally Staff Writer

papers and the big headline would
say. ’Strike Failing.’ And the next
day it would say the same thing.
"And the reason why it stayed
in the headlines wa.s because the
strike wasn’t failing. It was building. Last Friday we had 4,000 to
6.000 students at a rally. And
these were students, not doped -up
outside agitators."
Miss Magezis claimed the school
is spending $30,000 daily to pay
for the large numbers of Police cm
campus. "With that money added
up for a week there would be
enough to construct a whole building for a Black Studies Department," she said,
OTHER SIDE
"But they won’t do it. And they
won’t because they don’t want to.
It’s a question of who controls our
lives. Are the Trustees going to
control our iiVPS for us?"
When she finished, a man from
the group of onlookers was given
the microphone to dispute what
the SFS group was saying. The
man, who identified himself as
Russ Camilleri, SJS graduate and
SFS graduate student, said he had
seen blue-armbanded student s
(anti -strikers) "pushed into
bushes" by strikers.
"The police are there protecting
students," he said. "I haven’t seen
police swing any clubs at or endanger any students going to
classes."
Many of the 150 persons at the
rally woe attracted by the skits
by the group of SFS students,
which culls itself the "People’s

Recording Artist Joan Baez
To Perform Here Saturday

English Instructor
Kopke Arrested
At SJS Tuesday

Oriental Students
1Get Together’
Set for Today

EOP Meeting

Vice President William J. Dusel
last Thursday.
The letter reads in part: "We
have been instructed by the Chancellor’s legal counsel and by the
State Attorney General’s Office
that a student association of the
California State Colleges has no
legal authority to take court action against its college’s supervising officers."
Dr. Dusel ba.sed hIs order to
withdraw the suit on Section
#23801 of the California Education
Code. According to ASB’s attorney
Hammer, he found the section no
authority for Dr. Dusel’s order.
"I would caution you that an
order of this kind comes periously
close, in my opinion, to coercion
of a party not to exercise his constitutional rights . . . " Hunrtier
wrote Dr. Dosel. Miner received
notification that Dr. Dusel was
withdrawing his order Tuesday.
WITHDREW ORDER
"It is significant," Miner said,
"that they withdrew the order. because it was obviously acting as a
threat"
The Chancellor’s emer gene y
statement accepted the rules of
conduct which the Board of Trustees passed at a recent meeting,
according to Miner. The trustees
new policy calls for the suspension
or expulsion of student’s failure to
heed the order of an executive
officer of the college.
"Dr. Dusel’s order contradicted
every statement Pres. Clark made
welcoming the suit," Miner said.
"It Ls significant that the contradiction fcnred by the State Attorney General finally made the
Chancellor’s office realize what a
bad position it put them in."

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from Aseoeiated Press
MIAMI, FLA, The FBI is investigating the possibility that
Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver
and his wife, Kathleen, may have
hijacked a St. Louis-to-Miami jetliner and diverted it to Havana,
Cuba.
United States
The
PARIS
has turned down a North Vietnamese proposal that the four delegations at the the Vietnam peace
talks sit at separate tables and
dray,’ lots to determine the speaking order.

Expect Complaints
Against 2 Coeds
No formal comploint has been
made by the S;in Jose police or by
any other person against the two
SJS coeds who were taken into
custody Friday. for charges of
conspiracy and arson.
According to Municipal Court
Clerk Anthony Nave, the San Jose
police are continuing their investigation and are expected to file
a complaint by tomorrow.
Jennifer Butler and Sheila Fisher appeared in San Jose Municipal
court Tuesday for arraignment.
When presiding judge R. Donald
Chapman discovered no formal
complaint had been filed against
the yoUng women, he continued
their bail until tomorrow, when
they arr scheduled to reappear for
arraignment.
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The Laugh
Is on You’

1 . -

"THE ROACH AND THE PACT"
Black brothers who run, jump, and shoot,
We’re in a world of chameleons, changing
colors all the time.
They grin and talk of dollars, while
dishing out them dimes.

Advertising Mgr.

Guest Room

They give a cat a scholarship
And bring you to their school,
Parade you as a hero
But treat you like a fool.

Sold Down the Road
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following speech was read
to Student Council at its regular meeting yer
fords), afternoon.

EUGENF: STONE
Student Council Senior Representative
I am indeed grateful that the majority
owl the rtutlents ktto%s’ the truth about hOW
N1 I. ill A11111’111 government are working to
reprc-t.n1 them
El KNOW WE ARE
NOT V. OBKING
SHOULD TO
IIF:PRESENT THENI. Some have noticed
that student government helped to keep
the propoo:ed strike alive an extra day or
loy simply changing its position regarolitog the strike.
Student Government has sold us down
the road while try itc; to lead us to helieve it wants to rcpresent the views of
the students -- the student opinion poll
was not taken during registration. The
poll was not taken because student goveminent does not want to ref !eel the ideas
but instead. wishes
of the student hood\
to represent only certain special ideas and
views. One lea.b.r in student goveniment
answered a retitit.-1 by 3000 petitioners
for a student opinion poll on the issues
by ttaitiLt that a -student opinion poll is
not frit-dile because the students are iminformeol." Thko statement held that an
opinion poll could not be taken because
the students vvotild not gist the "right"
answers. - Student Government is no
longer responsive to the "ignorant masses."
DOWN THE ROAD
Our government has sold us down the
road by the method it has chosen to deal
with the colleae administration and faculty. Our aotertintrot hitt takers a hostile
Student goyattitude front the
eminent views Ow athitini-lratiosi and fac%1 h11111 it MUSt
ulty as the oilier icam NS
do battle.
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There has been much discussion of
v.hether we do or do not want a bowling
alley in the new student union. ASB
telling the Administration %hat we do
and do not want een before and without
benefit of a student opinion poll. They
argue that the poll of 2600 students in
1963 was invalid, yet they have no poll at
all to support their position that students
want another place for dancing. I must
confess that I don’t know what the students want because my ouija hoard does
not work as well as some of those in the
Student Union.
STUDENT CONTROL
We have demanded student control of
committees. The big reason for this need
of student control is simply- because the
student voice on the committees, like the
student government that selected the students for the various committees, does not
reflect the will of the students. This student voice must then vote the issues
through the committees because the student representati%es would be unable to
get students and student organizations to
back the issues with the necessary student
support. Student government has not attempted to get the support of the students
on the issues because ASB’s view does not
represent the students: instead, it is determined to push its ideas upon the student body by taking over ’toting control
of the policy making committees on
campus.
HOSTILE TOWARD PROGRAM
Some people in this student government are hostile toward the athletic program and they would like to see it dead.
Thus, the attempt is being made by
some to use student council along with
all the dirt and mud they can stir up in
order to further their goal of burying the
athletic program.
This student government refused to
allocate S50 in order to provide trophies
for the Thanksgiving food drive, yet it
voted to provide S35 for the Student government Christmas party.
COUNCIL REFUSED
I would like to know what our executive branch is trying to hide by keeping
council confused? Why do they feel that
they must keep councilmen uninformed of
their inNntions until after a motion is on
the floor of council? Why must a progressive, liberal governmeut avoid open intelligent discussion? Why must a government that "represents" the students use
the element of surprise in order to get
resolutions thmtigh student council? Why
does a progressive government that claims
to represent ALL the students go to such
extremes to insure that only certain points
of view are reflected by its major appointments? Flow can a government that
only thinks in terms of the Left, Ultra
liberal, and Right-wing, possibly represent
the average student on this campus?
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BAND BOYCOTT
Football players have sat out grid contests before. but it it, W111,411411 ill !WV li

So somebody finds his manhool and says
"Here’s what we’re gonna do;
We’ll tell them to stop that jivin’ and
mistreatite me and you.
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"But Dr. Clark, that suit was a gift from Dick Miner."

Thrust and Parry

Editor:

I am very upset to learn that the InterCultural Steering Committee began kicking
its legs. It is not because of its grand program to work a little bit harrier to get a
big place to meet, but because of its narrow
mindedness. The Committee may, in its own
right, plan for big things, but it is unjustifiable for them to neglect many minor concerns which are more immediate than acquiring campus space. This semester some of us
have been working to deal with these minor
concerns, but the Committee, which is supposed to take care of these problems, stays
aloof.
In regard te the joint statement made by
Kambiz Gootan, chairman of the Committee
and Dick Miner, we may consider them as
a bunch of empty barrels.
To say the least, without giving any credit

"Give us credit for being super athletes
But won’t let us have a Black coach.
Sounds like whoever does their thinkin’,
you know, the directin’
Got the logic of a roach!"
"They got a religion that don’t dig Black
dudes.
Say we cain’t make heaven, no way.
And get uptight and take back those
scholarships
Cause we say we won’t play."

Bunch of Barrels
to Messr. Miner and Gootan, I urge all students to support the petition drive for acquiring campus space.
Malik Abdullah
A 16833

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrurt and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or International issues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer s name and faculty or ASB number. The Daily will not print kitten
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cui
letters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

"Steady figurin’ new ways to cloud the
issues.
They’re magicians, that’s a fact.
The latest from their bag of tricks
Is what they call a pact." "With a bit of fast talkin’,
Maybe Tonimin’ on ihe side,
They got us to sign that old pact
And let the issues slide."
"We signed. but ha ha, a piece of paper
don’t mean nothin!
So, roach, the last laugh is on you
Cause we don’t have to honor no pact
Till you do what the Constitution says do."
"Until you get yourself together,
Whether in sports, education. or what,
You can take all the pacts you can pick up
And pack ’em up your - ss!"

John Cruz:

J. Edgar Hoover: Master of Deceit
While in Washington a few weeks ago.
J. Edgar Iloover was just leaing front
a private conferenc with Pre.ident-elee
Richard NI. Nixon, when a reporter approaclud hint and asked the aging director of the EBI what the most important
problem facing the cottntry
today.
"Law and ortler," quipped Hoover.
"But Mr. Hoover," pleaded the reporter,
"where is justice?"
And to that Hoover rentarked. "Justice
is only incidental to law and order!"
After I heard about Hoover’s thoughtfulness, I though we might consider endearing his choice reply with all the nation’s other priceless documents in the
Hall of Archives.
On second thought, why not keep the
statement and lock away J. Edgard.
It’s really unfortunate that many people

By DOANE YAWGER
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA

Let me tell you how they do it.
Man, they get you a load of P.E. classes,
and
hiake you practice heavily, so your clasaes
yott will cut.
Then when time conies to graduate,
The coaches grin and holler, "What?
Didn’t we take you out that ghetto and
give your wife a job?
And now you want to start boycotting!
You can’t do that boy
Uh, I mean Bob."

Ire ’ 0,

Campus Closeups
About 75 residents of Nye Hall on the
Reno campus got into a snowball fight
with city and campus police after the
first snowfall.
One student was arrested for disturbing
the peace, obstructing officers, injurinr
and tampering with a vehicle.
After the students pelted passing motorists, police came to the slushy parking
lot and, with a bull horn, told the stn.
dents to flake off. Then the snowballs
flew at the gendarmes. The cops chased
several students but only caught one, the
Sagebrush said.

Richard Rogers:

marching band stay in the stands at halftime, especially two titnes in a row.
It seems the band director and his associates haw had a running feud with the
P.E. department and the finance board.
They don’t want to share the playingpractice field with intramural sports, so
the marchers sit out the halftime show.
The University of Nevada has a long
standing policy of closing its doors to
prison parolees, the Sagebrush explains.
The agreement between the registrar’s office and the student affairs office hinders
rehabilitation of ex-cons, a social welfare
program coordinator says.
An English Department grad student at
U of N was given 8500 by the Graduate
Student Association to run a wet court case
with die Internal Revenue Sertice.

don’t know the trne story of J. Edgar
Homer, though. For he truly is a great
man. Am a matter of fact, even he espouses
his unfettered conviction that omnipotence
speaks well for itself.
But let’s not be too hasty in judging
the man. The plain truth is that he has
worked .ery hard all his life. A very
courageous titan, from the time he was
old enough to fall out of the cradle to
now, when him intellect has become as
rusty as his trigger finger, he spends hount
reinforring his ego by reatling all his
latest biographies.
Not only is Hoover courageous, but he
also is creatie. As a youth, his hobbies
included stenciling "no parking" signs on
city curbs, and hanging wanted posters in
post office windows, as well.
Later, hitt youthful experiences contributed immensely to a risky espionag-,
duty he performed for the Allies during
the war.
A key figure in Allied Secret Intelligence that operated in Europe, J. Edgar
was assigned to the "cloak and dagger"
department.
With complete dedication to the Allies,
lte spent four years in a small enemy cloak
closet disguised as an inanimate hat rack.
After researching his past, I thought to
myself this man certainly is well preserved.
I must meet him: so I did.
A few (lays later there we were. His
hospitality was amazing, am I sat there in
the cramped and uncomfortable quarters
of his modified secret agent spy mobile.
For hours
listened to him ramble on
banally and superficially about what it
takes to be the FBI.
After appreciating the closeness of our
relationship, I was quite relieved to hear
the fearless force of fantasy say something
that I could tuulerstand.
Peering over the high collar of his
trench coat, J. Edgar pointed to the glove

compartment and motioned me to open it
I reached in and handed him the book
he wanted. Greedily he thumbed through
the pages, chuckling between gasps of air.
Finally he stopped and pointed to a
collection of photos scattered on one page,
asking me what I thought.
"Why Mr. Hoover," I said surprised,
"these are very interesting . .. that looks
a lot like SJS in the background . . .
"Could that be right?" I asked.
"Yes my boy, quite right you are. I was
there myself when ... you remember Dow
Chemical Co. Wilt; fighting those student
demonstrators last year over who should
receive the most police protection."
One picture was also of a student hitting
a policeman, I recall. I was interested, 60
I asked Mr. Hoover the circumstances
involved.
"Intent with a deadly weapon, Mr.
Hoover?" I asked.
"No," he snapped, "police brutality!"
"Isn’t that being a bit too harsh?" I
asked.
"Not really. my bey," he answered, "why
in Chicego, they’re pushing a measure to
make hitting a policeman a felony."
While the top-ranking Mountie took my
fingerprints for the second time and asked
nie again if I had ever been east of the
Mississippi, he spoke of a new program
he’d been working on in order to save
millions of taxpayer dollars eat& year.
"The program calls for an end to the
routine of irivia which causes police to
waste time." explained J. Edgar, "thinp
like frisking suspects, staging line-ups, and
informing people of their rights, and other
nonsense would end abruptly.
"This way." revealed the omnipotent
father of Law and Order, "it will give
police much more time to do their jobs."
Indeed without the burden of justice,
we all will feel much better with a little
extra copper iu our pockets.

1
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Union Commitment
Uses Extra Funds
Of Spartan Shops
In an auditor’s report to the Board of Directors of Spartan Shops,
Inc., given in November, it was indicated that surplus funds of the
corporation have been committed. Other than operating cash, funds
of the organization are now invested locally in savings accounts and
time deposit certificates.
Spartan Shops, Inc., is an SJS auxiliary organization, as established
by the Education Code of the State of California. Its board of directors is composed of students, faculty and staff. The corporation is
non-stock and is responsible for the operation of book stores and food
services on campus.
According to William FeIse, student affairs business manager and
secretary of Spartan Shoiss, Inc., the major financial commitment of
the corporation is to the new College Union Building.
FeIse explained retained earnings of the corporation have been allowed to accrue daring the past 12 years with the College Union
project the first priority for this action. He also commented this v.,-as
done primarily at the request of student members of the board.
"The Board of Directors wants the students to know where a.ny
surplus funds of the organization are going," FeIse said. "According
to the minutes of Nov. 19, 1964. a commitment of $1,150,000 %Vali made
by the board of directors to the College Union construction program,"
FeIse said.
He explained that if this money had to he transferred to the College
Union project today, it would be impossible to meet the commitment.
’’Possibly the commitment can be met by June 30. 1969," he added.
The firm of Ferguson and Young, certified public accountants,
auditors for Spartan shops, Int.., prepared the following condensed
statement of operations for the 1067.68 fiscal year and a statement
regarding commitments of retained earnings.
Cash position and allocations of retained earnings at June 30, 1968
were as follows:
Cash in checking, time deposit certificates and savings accounts $1,081,701
Commitments for present and future
Rtained earn,ngs:
Cafeteria Equipment Replacement Fund
83.955
Contribution to Student Union Building
400,000
Bookstore portion of Student Union
750,000
Additions to and Replacement of Bookstore Equipment
150.000
Vending Machine Facilities
14,347

BOOKSTORE
81 586 540
1,242.844

Sales
Less Cosi Sales
Gross Profit
Operating Expenses
Depreciation

343,696
$287,213
14,195

Operating Income
Other Income

$301,408
542,288
23,257

Net Income
Allocations of Cafeteria Income
to Equipment Replacernent Reserves

565,545

$65,545
Interest on Savings Accounts and Time Deposit Certificates
Net Income Transferred to Retained Earnings

PALESTINIAN OUD PLAYER, Walid Shahin, will be one of the
entertainers featured at the -Arab-American" club festival
"Arabian Night," in Morris Dailey Saturday at 8 p.m. Shahin
has been playing the oud for the past five years at the Bagdad
Cabaret in San Francisco and recently began his own radio program called "Arabic Radio" on station KBRG Sunday evenings.
Tickets are available at a Seventh Street booth or at the door.

1 SJS students from India and
I others in the San Jose area are
iting all students to join the
newly formed India AssuCiatitm,
according to Rahde Satija, association secretary.
Formed earlier this month, the
association has a co-name of "Mitra Perished," which me a ns
"friends forum."
"Perished owes its existence
to a handful of energetics who organized a meeting oil Dec. 1 at
the International Students Center," &Alija stated.
’rhe members believe that the
association should be open to all
to allow for "an exchange of
ideas," he continued. "The members feel that the forum would
help Indians adjust to life in the
United States.
"Aside from having to do their
thing say something in Indian
the members hope to have panel
discussions and cultural programs," Satija commented.
Students interested in joining

Saturday Games

SAM To Sponsor
Leadership Contest

$1,398.302
CAFETERIA
In keeping with the vogue for
$713,190
educational games, Society for
292,869
Advancement of Management
(SAM) has one of its own.
$420,321
Saturday, SAM will sponsor a
management decision contest, in
$392,641
E277
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
3,060
Invitations have been extended to
SAM chapters from Foothill Junior
5395,701
College, San Francisco State,
$24,620
Golden Gate College and SJS’s
6,182
American Marketing Association
(AMA),
$30,802
Contestants, in teams of three,
will vie for financial leadership
$17.576
among their competitors over a
computer-simulated market,
813,226
The purpose of the game is to
543,781
provide a business environment in
5122,552
which participants can practice

Coyote Crtsek
Riding Stables
675 Tennant ve.
San Jose

Good Horses - Open Dail
Lovell. trails along
the creek

227-6291

someone who’ll be able to really
turn the students on to the game."
Interviews for head cheerleader
will be held Monday in the College
Union from 7 to 9 p.m., according
to Brown.
"We’re not just looking for
skills," he said, explaining that
many people have been discouraged from trying out for head
cheerleader because they thought
they had to be on the team.
"Experience is pretty relevant
anyway," Brown said. "We just
want someone who’s got the dependability, ingenuity and knack
to get students interested in the
game."
Charlie Brown, who is in cheerleading because, as he put it, "I’ve
always wanted to do it and never
had the time in high school," ex
plained that the new head cheerleader will have some, "great ad-

Art Cleaners

the art and science of planning
and decision making at the topmanagement level. The advantage
of the experience is that it permits a student to feel the cause
and effect of decisions and creates
high motivation through involvement, and insights and familiarization with business data processing.
The game, played on SJS’s own
IBM1620, will use a program to
simulate a small industry (oligopoly) with three, films manufacturing and selling a single unknown product. The computer
acts as a market. Given periodic
decisions, such as pmduct price,
plant expenditures, research and
development costs, it computes the
interaction of the decisions and
presents the results in the form
of standard financial reports.
These reports are analyzed by the
team.s and new decision.s are made
and entered into the machine, thus
vantages this year. We have a starting a new decision cycle.
winning basketball team, plias
Spectators are welcome.
there’ll be the excitement of a
----completely new football coaching
Talks
staff and a basically new football Dr. Fortson

Freshman camp director and
graduate represenlatt is f. inter...
views will he 114’1(1 ttniay from
2-5 p.m. in the voilige Palen.
The positions are mailable for
the spring semester. Robbie
personnel
Schnitier,
eer, can he vontaetes1 tor further
information in the College Union.

One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E SANTA CLARA
293-4900
....

e

(it’.

STATE STUDENTS
ATTENTION !
10% Student Discount
S.J.S. Students receive a 10% discount at Plastic
World, supplier of Plexeglas*, resins, molds, and other
plastics.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER

246-6265

Monday in LC318

i:1 rkS(bile E. Fortson, M.D., pro.
gram director of San Jose Community Mental Health Center and
formerly chief psychiatrist at Ag.
news State Hospital, will present
two lectures on deviant behaviors
for sociology 150 students on Monday at 12:30 p.m. in 1.-C318 and
next Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
CH161.
The lectures will include discussion of mental disorders, juvenile delinquency, crime, drug
addictions, alcoholism, suicide told
sexual deviations.
Interested students are invited
to attend.

PEGGY
IMPORTS
Imre
"the g
in the !elude uurld"
159 COLUMBUS AVE.
CORNER PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO

DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 981-5176

Operation SHARE
Minority Tutoring
Class To Continue
Operation SHARE, a tutorial
program for minority students, is
offering iL continuation of a "Special Studies in Minority Tutoring"
beginning next semester.
The course, numbered Education 196A last spring semester,
will be renumbered 196B.
"People who took 196A during
the spring semester, 1968, can still
take 196B," Patricia Meyers, coordinator of Operation SHARE
stated "But 196A is not necessarily
a pre-reguisite for 196B."
Interested students may contact the coordinator in BarraCkS
14 or at 286-6785.
The program needs tutors, she
commented. Students tutor for
one unit of credit. There are now
about 600 tutors, "but we could
use 500 more," she added.

Marketing Club
Cites Ad Major
For Excellence
The Atarketing Club in the
School of Busines.s last night selected Russell Schwab, third year
advertising major, as its outstanding member.
In presenting the award, club
president Bruce Hildebrand cited
the Department of Journalism and
Advertising student for his work
in helping to improve relations
between the club and the rest of
the campus.
New officers elected for the
spring semester at last night’s
meeting were: Jim Bacnridge,
president; Steve Rubin, vice president operations; Jay Olson, vice
president projects; Phyllis Tingley,
programs director; Dean Macomber, finance director; Lcs, Slattery,
membership director; Sandy Nakamura, recording secretary; Starr
Vasiliev, corresponding secretary;
Russell Schwab, publicity chairman.

10c each
Special Quantity Disease.’
No Waiting
Copies Anything Priefed

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Elec. typewriters
Nerve portables
Rental-purchs
hoe delirry

VotordE

Id L SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

GASOLINE

29.9
32.9

Regular
(94 OCTANE)

Ethyl
, 00

OCTANE)

Only at 4th & Williams

Puritan Oil Co.
Hey, Mon! Charp
Tunes toonight

MICHAEL
presents
"Ru6ett & the jet..5"
-9,- -9--

MANNY’S

Razor

Sintn

Outs

Styling

By Expert Barbers
Manny’s Barber Shop
571 E. Santa Clara
203-9910
(-)nen Mon. -Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

-1>

exclusively on

KSJS
90.7

Tonight at 9:00

Master
deweteri
72 So. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

nye blossom

Whole blood donor paid $5
per collection. 40 Bassett St.,
San Jose 294-6535.

San

(student rates)

"lyric" by

EARN $40 per mo., $10 per
wk. $5 per plasma collection.

Serring

RENT

or coming to the meetins,,s ota
contact Ashok Zaveri at 297-8097
Ravikulan Ramanujam at 287-393(1.
Ashok Saboo at 287-3932, or Sat OA
at 295-9917.

Over 18
Blood Donors

LEATHER - SUEDE - FUR
ANCIENT & USED
JACKETS & COATS
2000 of them $2 to $19

1/2 block below
City Lites Bookstore

Plemtic World
1102 Saratoga Ave.

team."
There is a lot of responsibility
and work for the head yell leader,
according to Brown. He explained
that besides having to attend every
game, rally day, orientation day
and frosh camp. he must coordinate meetings between the rally
commi t tee. song g1rLs and the
marching band.
Brown, who said he generally
goes home with a sore throat after
every game, added that yell leaders must have a lot of energy
and enthusiasm.
Brown hopes cheerleaders for
the coming year will come up with
some new and exciting innovations
to turn on the students to SJS
games.

Interview Today

10% DISCOUNT
WITII ASB CARD

XER0r) COPIES

New Indian Group To Seek
Entire Campus Membership

’New Look’ in Cheerleading

By BARBARA McKINNEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Charlie Brown, bead of the SJS
cheerleading team, wants a "
new look in cheerleaders this
Year."
"We want someone with lots of
new ideas who’ll carry them
through," Brown declared, "and

SPARTAN DAILY-3!

A night on the town starts et
Roberta’s, select from the large
collection of darzling cocktail
dresses at Roberta’s. Especially
designed for the Jr. 5-15 &
petites 3- 13.

For the first time and
just in time for you,
diamond rings ore blossoming into
something as fresh and extraordinary
as the feeling of being engaged.
And not only does Orange Blossom
guarantee the value of your diamond
forever, they give you a lifetime of
free professional cleaning and servicing,
and a year’s guarantee against loss,
theft or damage.
The "lyric." one of many exciting
cradled in Itx go%
delicately
mow designs,
Engagement ring,.
Wedding ring,

Mailer

$27.99
sat 9 30-6
opn 9.30.9 mon Jr;
sunday 12-5
custom gift wrpping free of cheep
bank charge
lay away

j9eweter3
Westgate Shopping Corthir
1600 Saratoga AV,.
Phone: 379-3051

Almaden Fashion Plasm
# 14 On The Mall
Phone 266-8466

Tinirsrlity. December 12. 19AR !I
- -

4-SPA RT AN DA 11.Y

TOWNE THEATRE

NON SAT 1 /WAY

1433 The Alameda

"Hour of the Wolf"
IBERCMAYS

"Persona"

EXCLUSIVE

STARTS SUNDAY

\(:( oNDITIONALLI SURRENDERS!

kl’AN

Ste The

Other Side Of The Story ...

"THE EMPEROR AND A GENERAL"
In Tohoscope

Toshiro Wine

Spartaguide
,:-.

TODAA
Angel Flight. 7 p.m.,
’ Nominations tonight.

2_406’1’
AL.;

CIIIIISTMAS
EDITION

1

’

A

club Hispanics’ tSpanish Club),
9 p.m.. Ntrar. man Center, 79 S. Fifth
1St. Cuban band. Everyone invited
to dance. Admission charged.
Japisnelw and American Student’s Organization, 8 pan., Concert Hall, Music Bldg. "Tokyo
Night Festi% al: A Taste of Japanese Culture." Donations taken at
the door. Program includes children’s song, iai, kendo and naginata
demonstrations.
Jonah’s Wait, Film: "Where The
People Are." showing at 8:30 and
11:30 p.m. Campus Christian Center, 10th and San Carlos Streets.

Prace Corps Placement Test.
10:30 a.m., MH323; 12:30 p.m., JC224; 3:30
JC229.
Theology Workshop, 7:30 p.m.,
Newman Center. Discussion topics
led by Hob Wilhelm, director of
religious education at Newman.
Young Democrats, 3:30 p.m., M160. Discussion uf YD state convention in San Jose Jan. :3.5.
Peace Corps Coffee Hour, 8-10
p.m., Cafeteria A and B. Everyone
welcome.
Rho Epsilon, 7:30 p.m.. Firmerican Title Co., 675 N. Fri -1
-41 Installation of officers. Speak
er Walter P. Ward, manager ot
Valle Commercial and Industria!
Park.
Freneh Club. 1:30 p.m., FID1no
A 30 minute filtn on French paint
er Degas,

EUROPE ’69
All Jet Charters on
Certified Carriers
ROUND TRIP &

ONE WAY

$189

from
dates to choose from!
Send for details. Reserve Early!

SJS Ski Club, 6 p.m., Fourth ant!
San Carlos. Meet here to leave ou
first ski trip to mountain.s.
60 No. First St., San Jose, Calif.
The Muslim Students’ .Assoc.,1
Phone 293-1033
12:30 p.m., LN201. Friday pt. iy ,,
meeting.
Open 13isicussion, 12:15 p.)))
Newman
’enter . Bring
ht.::
lunches and ideas for discussion. !
Coffer) will be served.
Friday Flick: "One Potato, Te
Polar,.
7 and lf) p.m., 11o, 13ailey
’
\I
ANNOUNCEMENTS ill
orlitorium,
’1111,tmas C7:11,,1
.\
45 cent,- Sponsored by Alpha l’hi AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 re,
Orrue.
year for married, good students. Al o.
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
SKI BEAR VALLEY. $4 weekdays - S6
Refresh,ng, beautiful, excel.
r all skiers.
NEW FLIGHT CLUB. Two airplanes,
- ecership at special rates.
u.ailable. Call after 5 p.m.
A film on French impressi,))).,,t le
298
1978
or 259-4555.
painter Degsis vvill be shou II toPLEASE RETURN MY RUGS to backday at 1:30 p.m. in ED100,
440 S. I Ith.
yi
Presented by the French Club
BABYSITTING after school & wkends.
the film presents some of Degas’ b,y
:1%12 y2:.to41d7.1,4exp. & good with
most famous works, including his
painting dealing with the ballet MU5T SELL TICKET for SJS Ski Club
.
13 15th, $29.
.tral horse racing.
?,3 5243.
The text of the 30 minute film
n. Robert
CLASS:CAL GUITAR
IA in French.
71; 6161,
Br Jr.]

T-M TRAVEL

SORRY!!
Spartan Daily

RDA’)

MTI233. I

TOMORROAV

Still 5 days ’til your

Christmas Dance
I Saturday Night

4 \

VAUGHN

CHRISTMAS GIFT

SWEATER SALE
50% OFF!

AUTOMOTIVE (21

TURTLENECKS
Our complete stock

of long
sleeve turtleneck pullovers including Flat Knits, Bulkies &
European Fisherman Knits.

PENCILS

Now 6.46
Now 8.46

YAMAHA ’65 250 cc. Big Bear Scramb,-te. $250. Jerry 293-9043.
le- L
766 PLYM BARRACUDA V-8, Air cond,
., -buckets-gauges. Beaut.
- 1220 below book) Must
Be’, CIA.
1 FARRACUDA ’68 FASTBACK.pdForirrula

B061,-

Now 12.46

, room cond’t.
65; $2,750. Call

STORE,IRC.1
I i950 NA;H

6

CREW NECKS . V-NECKS
Outstanding values in all wool
Shetlands, Cable Knits, Hand
’Knits. Limited time only.
NOW 50% off.

14.95
19.95

.

iittedude

Now 7.46
Now 9.96

COUntry

Western

Our complite stork of fine
cardigan sweaters at 50% off
during VAUGHN’s Christmas
Gift Sweater Sale.

TOM KELLY
BONNIE BEE
and
-THE ROUNDERs

Now 9.46

Now 11.46
Now 13.75

6 cyl. flathead en
st. Serials Dept..
offer 6.
67 CHEVY IMPALA 327 2 dr., hdtp.
...t Condition inside & out. $875.

1:CP9H4E-VY IMPALA Convert. New
:is. c.
. Power steering &
I or 292.6767.
TR:UMPH T 100 SC. 500cc, 16900
‘,
.
rings, valve guides,
,
lutch, iaes gears. Excl. cond.
2’f3 9607. Terry.
Bel Air. V8, Auto. GooTI
C, Ep
:9, e. $295. Call 294-8213 after 6 p.m.

GOES

CARDIGANS

18.95
22.95
27.50

Cubano

Conjunto

featuring

dance
De

Cali-Yam-

brez will be held Saturday frorn
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Newman
Center.
Sponsored by the Spanish Club,
is open to everyone.

the dance

Tickets are $1 for club members
and $1.50 for non-members.
They may be purchased In
Building N room 2A. Mexican
food and refreslunents will be
served.
he attire is suits and tie for
men and dressy outfits for women.

January graduates nosy sign
up for appointments In the
Placement Center, 122 Pi. Ninth
St., Building AA. Signups begin
eisch Tuesday before and up to
the day of the interview.
FRIDAY (Dec. 13)
Harkins & Sell*, Majors: BS/MS
Acctg.
Weyerhuumer Co. Majors: 13A/
Ind. Tech., Lib Arts; Bus. Acctg.
San Francisco Civil Service Commission. Majors: Bus. Admin.,
Recr., P.E., Education, Sociology,
Science, Engr.
young Women’s Christian Association. Majors: PiS, MS Soc. SCi.,

Behavorlul Sci., Recr., P.E., Education, Liberal Arts.
Raytheon Co. Majors: BEIBus.
Mgmt., 3113A.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
(Dee. 16 IS 17)
U.S. Marine Corps. Majors: Any
THURSDAY (Dec. 19)
Ames Co. Majors: Science, Liberal Arts with background in biology or chemistry.
NOTE: This concludes the job
interviews for the semester. Inteniews will resume in February,
with the start of the spring semester.

Moderne Drug Co.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Professional Pharmacists
ANTHONY

D.

CAMPAGNA,

Jr.,

owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Veteitecl

PHONE

293-7500
SICOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

Spartan Daily Classifieds

1.,

Film on Degas
To Show Today

12.95
16.95
24.95

Christmas

-e- Job Interviews -e-

veo

SKIN DIVERS! N.

scuba -psi, tank
,sed 4 times mu,.

200 LP’s A iCu 45 s. LP’s rang-e-’,; all
d fferent tfpes. Call Batty 293-8282.
HELP WANTED 14/
WANTED PARTTIME Waiter. Must
speak Chinese. $2 hr. IS min from
campus. Call Green Dragon Rest. 2255060.
HOUSING 15)
MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
HOUSE Best food in town. Linen
maid service. On campus 237 E. San
Fernando off 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk.
293-6345.
TO SHARE Nice 2 bdrea apt. Male,
straight. $75/month. Call 294.2641 after
7.
CLEAN, QUIET, CONSIDERATE, Ma
ture Female roommate needed to share
large duplex near campus with same.
Own room $75/month. 296-0846 eve rungs.
EXTRA NICE, very large room for rent.
Kitchen priveleges. Very nice private
house. $45/month. Girls only. Privacy
& parking. 259-9519.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 442 S.
5th. Call 287-3996. V,2 block from campcs. $37.50/month.
2 TURNED-ON GUYS looking for place
to live next semester, preferably house
with other far out people. Call 2874986 immediately.
STUDENT TO SHARE I bdrm. apt. 502
S. 4th. #6. Phone 297-6249.
UPPER DIVISION MALE Roommate for
spring semester. Share 3 bdrm. apt.
(with pool) with 4 of same. 470 S. I 1th
St. Call 287-7257.
I OR 2 LOWER div. girls to share 2
bdrm. apt. $56/mo. Call 287-5739. 470
S. Ilth St. #30.
2 GIRLS UPPER div. to share 2 bdrm.
2 bath apt. for Spring sem. 2 blocks
from SJS. $42/mo. Ask for Nan or Pat
293-2699
MALE GRADUkeE STUDENTS! Warm.
clean singles and I ,1 ’,Ale, rooms, kit
chen priviledge,
,b1e. I block
from SJS camp., .
. 5 & 295-8868.

’56 CHEVY. MO. Excl. condition. Call
.
nfter 6 p.m.

CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married.
sharing water. George Lorimer*. Old
LOST CAT recently pregr,nnt. 400 block Town. Los Gatos. 354-8804.
So. 10th. White and Tan, Blue Eyes.
Coleco Tail. If found please call 292- ID(P. STENO WANTS TYPING at home
or your office during vacation. Red1011.
E378.
able. 266-7186 after 6:00 p.m.
BICYCLE (Lic. 83967) LOST: Front
Hlth. Center. Red handles, 2 baskets, SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experichmn & lock in front. My only means enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
of trans. Please give it back. Juan 293. mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104
STUUNT TYPING in my home. Fast,
5955.
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
PERSONALS 17)
TYPING, ELECTRIC, Experienced. 35c
per page. 266-4527.
BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc,
about the diamonds? Learn about it experienced & fast. Phon 269-8674.
before any purchase. If you like, design
your own ring. Quality diamonds at
TRANSPORTATION 19)
low pricei. Contact Jim Self at 2860964. Call between 5 and 7 p.m.
PERSON ( S) needed to transport car
WANTED: ADULT FLYING to Buffalo
NI. H. .on area. 253-8881.
N Y area Xmas holidays to accompany
10 yr. old girl. Call 326 2619
LOST AND FOUND 161

WHAT IS GOD’S PLAN FOR YOU?
Dial Peace of Mind, 294-3333. day or
night. Questions invited.
SERV CES

,b)

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
RENT A STEREO OR TY FROP4
ESCHES. Free delivery, free service
No contract Call 251.2598.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term
papers, etc. Call 258-4335
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES.
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
styles. 948-178 I .
ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for part-time janitor. Hair.
cuts $1.00, A/I work done exclusively
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, effective service, the ultra -modern Barber
College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College, go west on Santa Clare.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1964 SIMCA. 4 door. Complete engine
Excellent running cond. and
e. Must sell. 353-1990.
1961 VW

,

fel

HONDA S 90.
,

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30

f Bus. Recent engine
. tires and clutch.
mileage, excellent
. :table. After 2 p.m,

MWF

fectiurin9
3514 DISCOUNT c NI

Al L MERCHAND

UGH

111141( CRUM
COOS MIXON!

sPEcIALti 99

ISE

STEAK "V
DINNER
I

"We Just Look Expensive"

AT SATHER GATE
UNIV1,11SITY MEWS SHOPS
Esf. 1927
-

125

COMPLETE

1963 CHEV. STN. WGN. 6 cyl. stick.
GoJa c..ndit,..n. 243-9227 after 6 p.m.
42 000 on motor 8 rebuilt trans.

9:30-11:30

HONDA 67 CB -450. Excel. cond. 5,000
mi. SI-hold. rack, 2 mirrors plus 2 bell
h,:1257-4940.

Send in handy order blenL

FOR SALE 131

Enclose cash or check. Make

interlude

I et ANGILFII

U.S. SURPLUS. Navy Pea coats, Field
let lets. Bell bottom pants, leather &
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS - lace & velvet goodVIRIIIIPSIBIMPIPPIPPRIBINIBBOPPIPPIPIBIBM0 ies. JACK’S &
PAT’S, 3rd Hand Store,
375 E. Heddinq St. Between 8th &
9th St. Free Parking. Open Sat. &
Sun. Closed Mondays.
NEW POTTER’S WHEELS - Wood
construct, -n with cement flywheel and
mahogany head. $12S. 297-9617.
’66 VW, Eminent. Sewing machine,
Sweeper, Hair dryer, 17 Kirk Ave. 251.
3947.
SKIISII New woods and metals EuroPeen Manufacture. 3 types. All sizes.
Wholesale $25-$70. Call Tina 287-4898

SOUTH FOURTH ST.

check out to Spartan Daily

3rd and Santa Clara, San Jose

Classifieds.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

T1CO S

IACCIS

Soggy Sandwiches?
Change all that by haying a delicious and
warm lunch of Mexican -style food from
Tico’s. Not far from campus and open
24 hrs. a day.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 246I

oua

IAN(’ AT
VON LAST MEETI NG 71-IE PIZEelPSNr ASSUREI2
11-16 FACULTY THERE WOULD Pe A DE-EMF’HASIS
SPORTS:I
Ho refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad hem:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

One day

-3
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1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

linos
limps
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
banal line

.50

Two days

Three days

Four days

Five days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50-

2.252.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2:0-03.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.5114.00

.50

.50

Jo

Jo

Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

PrInt Name

[1 Announcements (1)
r] Automotive (2)
u For Sale (3)

CI Personals (7)
ID Help Wanted (4)
Li Housing (5)
ServIcls (8)
CI Rost and Found (6) ID TrInsportation (9)

For _Oro
Enclosed b $

Elty _
Phone
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please ellen 2 days after pfeekm Pm ad le egress
twwwel

